Events of September – 2010
This month has started with Krishna Jayanthi celebrations.
1. Krishna Jayanthi got celebrated in a traditional way.
2. Teachers have narrated the legends of Krishna for a week using various aids.
3. Children were dressed up in traditional garments.
4. Parents have taken much interest in putting makeup to their children.
5. Few elder children of other schools have also visited to see our celebrations.
6. We have admitted a new 2 year old child Krupakaran on this day.
7. Manikandashiva and Vishali were decorated as SriRaadha – Krishna.
8. Vishali enjoyed the makeup.
9. Few children volunteered to have their makeup and enjoyed the day.
10. Many children walked upon the feet drawn with rice flour.
11. Children observed every activity and participated with real eagerness.
12. Madhumitha perfectly stringed mango leaves.
13. Children observed with total calmness and awareness.
14. It is also nice to share that children never wasted the sacred food.
15. ViethRam asked our photographer to take him a snap and after seeing the snap he
thanked him naturally.
16. His mother has expressed her positive views about the school by judging her son’s
actions, language in her native place.
17. Few children have started eating on their own.
18. Anushya has started working; Govardhanan has started mingling with all.
19. Bhuvaneshwari [1.5 yrs] has started settling slowly.
20. Divya and Vinethram has the reasoning mind and questions a lot.
21. Maria Christy’s spoken skills are evolving very well.
22. Vijaykumar is very happy and he seeks to work more.
23. Three brothers in our school have quarreled and the middle one suddenly stopped the
fight and said sorry. These brothers who are not living with the mother have started
following our school culture their house also.
24. Many children have cultivated the art of choice.
NATURE WALK: [2.9.10]
 Children observed the local paddy fields getting ready for cultivation.
 They got into a small canal and played in water.
 Children have observed sugarcane farms, a garden lizard and chilly farms.

 Nature walk has helped them to relate their class room lessons and experience. This
is getting observed in auto trips.
 It is very nice to see children are very naturally imbibing the inner order as we are
following many programme regularly.
Oonam celebration: [30.8.10]





Floral designs were done with natural flowers.
Teachers have dressed like Kerala state women.
T.Darshine was dressed like Kerala girl.
It is very nice to hear that the villagers are happy and aware about all our
celebrations.
 Oonam legend was narrated.

AN UNIQUE PRESENTATION:
Children were dressed up like tribes. They linked early man’s dressing and its
evolution.
We have given the presentation of handling a table mat and using it to eat lunch.
BLACK THURSDAY: [9.9.2010]
It is very sad to say that we have asked 2 students to leave the school along with the
mother who is our helper because of the father’s unacceptable behavior. The school
has already warned the father 3 times and excused him considering the children. But
this time as the situation is very bad we have taken this decision. We all felt very bad
to take this worst action.
WORST MEETING: [21.9.2010]
The concerned parents were called for a meeting and strongly warned and a letter
has been made to sign by the father such that he will be handed over to the law if he
disturbs us anymore. Children were readmitted. It is very pathetic to see the children
who have been sacred by their father’s behavior. Before taking this decision the
school has discussed with concerned foundation members, staff members and their
family.
LAST WEEK OF OUR TERM:

We are in the last week of our term with report writing, cover making and all other
preparations to conduct our function on September 25th. We are enjoying the
sessions in working together and also in creative work.
A VISITOR FROM ARMY…
Ms.Kalaivani’s uncle who is serving in Indian Army in Delhi has visited our school
along with her father who is a Government servant on 22nd. Ms.Kalaivani has
smartly introduced the Montessori educational concepts to them.
REPORT GIVING DAY:
September 25th will be our first term report giving day. Dr.T.Saravanan and his wife
Dr. Aruna will be the chief guest. They are working as HOD in Sourastra College in
Madurai.
They both belong to a simple family back ground and educated themselves with their own
interest. Dr.Saravanan is Pradheep’s classmate from degree classes. He is our well known
friend also. He is also interested in personality developmental workshops and clinical nutrition.
He can give tips about child nutritional care to our parents.
Dr.Saravanan did his schooling in Chinic school in Amaravathy. It is well known military school
in the country. He is form a very middle class family and got his graduation and PG degree in
P.S.G College of arts and science – Coimbatore. He is a biochemist and did his Ph.D and now
serving as a HOD.
He is very well known among his friends in maintaining his warm relation even after his
graduation.

